The Effect of Heavy Metals Transport from Contaminated Soil to "Opuntia Vulgaris Mill" with the Use of Biologics
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Abstract: Cleansing technogenically contaminated soils with the help of special plants is a more cost-effective and environmentally friendly method. When applying this technique, a special place is occupied by a decrease in the concentration of heavy metals, especially the concentration of its mobile forms in technogenically contaminated soil. In this case, a certain proportion of heavy metals and their mobile forms pass (transported) from the soil to the plant and the soil becomes less safe in an ecological sense, which is very important for its practical use. To enhance the effect of biological purification of the soil environment, it is very important to simultaneously enhance the accumulation effect in the soil itself of heavy metals using biological preparations. The purpose of this work was to identify the effect of accumulation in the soil using the plant as an indicator. The studies were carried out in the industrial zone of the Kala Absheron peninsula of Azerbaijan with the use of the plant "Opuntia Vulqaris Mill" under the conditions of biological activation of technogeneously polluteed soil with the use of the "Biomax" preparation moved with treated organic fertilizer. The concentration of heavy metals was measured using a XRF X-ray fluorescence spectrometer. The analysis of the obtained data showed that the biological activation of technogenically polluted soil medium even in an insignificant level (the level of biological activation was only 1.36%) increased the effect of accumulation 1.34 times heavy metals from the soil due to the effect of transport of these metals from soil to plant. Research of this effect is very important when using technogenically contaminated soils, under cultivated plants, which is not food.
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1. Introduction

The plant "Opuntia Vulgaris Mill" from the family of cacti is adapted to save the consumption of moisture and retaining its maximum volume as a reserve. Each organ of this plant contributes to saving the consumption of moisture. The role of the root and stem of the plant "Opuntia Vulgaris Mill" boils down to the following. The system of lateral roots develops and is located at a depth of 5-6 cm from the soil surface. Therefore, even minor rains that barely moisten the earth are caught by the roots. The stem of this plant is juicy, green, leafless, covered with spines, hairs or both at the same time. In the prickly pear, the juicy subulate leaves appear in spring on the top of the shoot for a very short time, then wither and fall off. Opuntia, like any plant, grows its apex, called a growth point or apex. Due to the division of the cells of the growth point and their further growth, the prickly pear is increased in thickness and height. At the point of growth, the rudiments of leaves are laid in the form of small tubercles. If most plants develop normal leaves - with a petiole and a leaf plate, then the prickly pear is different. Anatomical studies have shown that the upper part of the leaf (or plate of the leaf) does not develop, but the division and growth of the cells of the leaf base, ie, in a zone where the tissue, the base of the leaf and the stem tissue closely adjoin, are at an enormous rate. Strongly expanding, these cells protrude on the stems of the prickly pear in the form of ribs and papillae. Where there are leaves (albeit very altered), the leaf foothills have the appearance of peculiar flat tubercles. The absence of leaves or their underdevelopment is the
adaptation of the prickly pear to the harsh dry conditions of the habitat and, thanks to this, the plant less evaporates water.

The tissue of succulent plants is very homogeneous and is mainly specialized as a water-preserving plant. It consists predominantly of thin-walled cells. Cellular juice, along with organic acids and sugars, contains mucous substances that possess water retention properties. It is these biological features that allow the plant "Opuntia Vulgaris Mill" to accumulate and retain heavy metals through its moist environment in its vegetative organs and in some sense neutralize them [1], [2]. It is the biological and morphological features of this plant described above that allows it to play a role as a biological indicator in the process of phytoremediation of toxic metals [3], [4], [5], [6], [7], [8].

2. Method

2.1. Selection of the Experimental Site

To carry out a study on the transport of heavy metals from the soil to the plant "Opuntia Vulgaris Mill", a technologically polluted zone in the Absheron peninsula of Azerbaijan was chosen. By the method of random selection on a relatively flat spot, the locations of the experimental section with dimensions of 15 m x 15 m = 225 m² are determined. The surface of the experimental site was cleared of foreign objects and from random plants. By random selection in three places in this section, soil samples were taken to determine the initial concentration of heavy metals [control variant]. Samples were taken on the soil surface at a depth of 10 centimeters. Six soil samples were taken from this site for analysis. The concentration of heavy metals in the soil was determined by the "XRF" X-ray fluorescence spectrometer [7], [8], [9].

The measurement results are shown in Table 1.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Heavy metals</th>
<th>Sample №1 (mg / kg)</th>
<th>Sample №2 (mg / kg)</th>
<th>Sample №3 (mg / kg)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cd</td>
<td>2.16</td>
<td>2.06</td>
<td>2.21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pb</td>
<td>9.69</td>
<td>9.72</td>
<td>9.61</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zn</td>
<td>61.34</td>
<td>62.46</td>
<td>62.96</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ni</td>
<td>30.83</td>
<td>31.24</td>
<td>30.92</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Co</td>
<td>4.78</td>
<td>4.62</td>
<td>4.71</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mn</td>
<td>41.35</td>
<td>41.78</td>
<td>40.29</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* for each point, the concentration of heavy metals on the soil surface and at a depth of 10 cm was averaged.

2.2. Soil Treatment with Organic Substrate

After the soil samples were taken for analysis, the upper part of the experimental area was evenly moved at a depth of 5-10 centimeters with a dried organic fertilizer treated with 1.0% Biomax. The amount of organic fertilizer is calculated with the calculation of 10 tons per hectare (10,000 kg / 10,000 m² = 1 kg / m², 225 m² x 1 kg / m² = 225 kg). The quantity of the preparation of 1% "Biomax" a is determined with the calculation of 400 liters per hectare. (400 liters / 10,000 m² = 0.04 liters / m², 225 m² x 0.04 liters / m² = 9.0 liters). The average depth of the treated, biologically activated upper layer of man-caused contaminated soil in the selected experimental area averaged 7.5 centimeters.

2.3. Determination of the Level of Biological Activation

The level of biological activation of the selected medium (the treated top layer of the technogenically contaminated site) is determined as follows. The soil weight of the biologically activated layer with a thickness of 7.5 centimeters was

\[ m = V \rho = (225 \text{ m}^2 \times 0.075 \text{ m}) \times 1000 \text{ kg/m}^3 = 16875 \text{ kg} \]

The weight of the active substance (dried organic fertilizer treated with 1.0% Biomax) was

\[ m^* = 225 \text{ kg} + V \rho_1 = 225 \text{ kg} + 9 \text{ liters} \times 0.9 \text{ kg/liter} = 225 \text{ kg} + 8.1 \text{ kg} = 233.1 \text{ kg} \]

Then the biological activation of the treated layer in the ratio will be equal to

\[ K = \frac{m^*}{m} \cdot \frac{100\%}{100\%} = \frac{233.1 \text{ kg}}{(16875\text{ kg} + 233.1\text{ kg})} \cdot 100\% = 1.36\% \]

Where

- \( m \) - soil mass;
- \( m^* \) - weight biologically active substance;
- \( V \) - the volume of the soil;
- \( V1 \) - volume of 1.0% strength «Biomax» a;
- \( \rho \) - soil density;
- \( \rho 1 \) - density of the solution;
- \( K \) - biological activity coefficient.

2.4. The Drug “BioMax” Is Part of the Organic Substrate

It should be noted that the liquid, concentrated biological preparation "Biomax" is a complex of organic and mineral compounds possessing high biological activity. The basis of the preparation is extract from biohumus. Additionally, microorganisms introduced into the extract and their metabolites increase the effectiveness of the action of bioorganic preparations on plants and on soil. The biological activity of these complexes depends on the ratio of metal ions, humic acids, natural phytohormones, enzymes and growth substances in them. Humic acids and chelates of microelements included in the preparation "Biomax", which is a natural stimulant of growth, affects the resistance of plants to low temperatures (frosts) and drought.

2.5. Technique for Planting the Plant “Opuntia Vulgaris Mill”

In the next stage of the experiment, the plant "Opuntia Vulgaris Mill" was transferred from an ecologically clean area to the prepared plot. The density of plant standing was selected in the same way in the same manner as in the
It should be noted that the dependence of the effect of heavy metals transport on the standstill of Opuntia Vulgaris Mill plants will be investigated later [10], [11], [12]. Observation continued for 6 months. At the end of the planned period, a random method was chosen from three sites in the experimental plot, together with the root system, 3 plants were selected: "Opuntia Vulgaris Mill". Each plant separately, after washing the root system was dried. After using special technology 3, the samples of the plant under investigation were prepared for measurement.

2.6. Determination of the Concentration of Heavy Metals in Plants “Opuntia Vulgaris Mill”

The concentration of heavy metals in plant samples is determined using an “XRF” spectrometer. The results of measurements are shown in Table 2.

Table 2. The concentration of heavy metals in plants samples «Opuntia Vulgaris Mill» after the experiment.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Heavy metals</th>
<th>Concentration (mg / kg)</th>
<th>Sample №1</th>
<th>Sample №2</th>
<th>Sample №3</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cd</td>
<td>1.38</td>
<td>1.31</td>
<td>1.44</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pb</td>
<td>4.29</td>
<td>4.17</td>
<td>4.36</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zn</td>
<td>34.56</td>
<td>32.19</td>
<td>35.26</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ni</td>
<td>16.42</td>
<td>15.92</td>
<td>17.09</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Co</td>
<td>1.92</td>
<td>1.84</td>
<td>1.98</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mn</td>
<td>12.25</td>
<td>11.93</td>
<td>12.47</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

3. Result

Averaging in Table 1 gave the following results on the concentration of these heavy metals in technogeneously polluted soil (in Edinets mg / kg):

Cd = 2.14; Pb = 9.67; Zn = 62.25; Ni - 31.01; Co, 4.70; Mn = 41.14.

Averaging from Table 2 gave the following results on the concentration of these heavy metals in the samples of plants "Opuntia Vulgaris Mill" (plant samples are homogenized by the vegetative organ and the root system together):

Cd = 1.39; Pb = 4.27; Zn = 34.01; Ni = 16.48; Co = 1.91; Mn = 12.22.

On the other hand, in [7], the results of transport of heavy metals from technogenically contaminated soil to the plant "Opuntia Vulgaris Mill" were obtained without the use of a biological activator. It is pertinent to note that the conditions of the experiment, which was realized in [7], are almost very close to the conditions of technogenic contamination described in this work, that is, both experiments were conducted at different times in the technologically polluted zone of the Kala Absheron peninsula of Azerbaijan. Table 3 shows in a comparative form the results of both experiments.

Table 3. Concentration of heavy metals in comparative form.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Heavy metals</th>
<th>Concentrations of heavy metals in technogeno contaminated soil (mg / kg)</th>
<th>The concentration of heavy metals in plants samples «Opuntia Vulgaris Mill» (mg / kg)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>present work</td>
<td>Without biological soil activator [7]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>From a biological activator of the soil (Biomax) (This work)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cd</td>
<td>2.27</td>
<td>1.86</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pb</td>
<td>9.58</td>
<td>5.59</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zn</td>
<td>60.28</td>
<td>46.40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ni</td>
<td>31.76</td>
<td>22.32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Co</td>
<td>4.60</td>
<td>2.46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mn</td>
<td>39.76</td>
<td>16.57</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

4. Discussion

Systematization of the data from [7] and from the present work made it possible in comparative order to evaluate the effect of heavy metals transport from technologically polluted soil to the plant "Opuntia Vulgaris Mill" for both cases: without using a biological preparation for soil and using a biological preparation for soil. The results of the comparative analysis are shown in Figure 1.
The effect of transport (TE) of heavy metals from technogeneously contaminated soil to the plant "Opuntia Vulgaris Mill" in percentages is calculated as follows.

\[
TE = \frac{\text{CON}(\text{HM})_{\text{plant}}}{\text{CON}(\text{HM})_{\text{soil}}} \times 100\% \quad (4)
\]

Where

- TE - The effect of transport selected heavy metals;
- CON (HM) plant - The concentration of heavy metal in the selected plant;
- CON (HM) soil - Concentration of selected heavy metals in soil.

5. Conclusion

An analysis of the data presented in Figure 1 shows that, with the application of a biological preparation for soil, the effect of heavy metal transport slows down, on average, 1.34 times on the effect of transport without using a biological preparation for soil. This effect can be explained as follows.

The biological activation of technogenically polluted soil medium, although biological activation in the homogeneous approximation was only 1.36%, generated at the molecular level or otherwise said increased concentrations of OH bonds, which plays an important role in the process of accumulation of heavy metals in the soil environment. The reduction in the effect of heavy metals transport from technologically polluted soil to the plant "Opuntia Vulgaris Mill" is associated with an increase in the accumulation of heavy metals in a biologically activated soil environment. Except as a scientific result, the effect of transporting heavy metals from the soil to the plant due to the increase in the effect of accumulation of heavy metals in the soil itself is very relevant when using technogeneically contaminated soils under cultivated plants that are not food products.
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